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Executive Summary
Des Voeux Road Central (DVRC) is a prime roadway section in the heart of Hong Kong’s
central business district which is mainly used by pedestrians and tram passengers. From Western
market to Pedder street of DVRC, the private vehicle volume is quite low. However, the
concentration level of air pollutants is severe in this roadway section due to congestion and road
canyon effect. To reduce air pollutants concentration Hong Kong Clean Air Network (HKCAN)
has taken initiative to make DVRC as only pedestrian and tram precinct zone. Moreover, the
road section will be characterized as “soul of the city”. Therefore, this study focused on
comprehending the interests and concerns of various stakeholders apart from the conventional
ones. In order to do so, several Digital Methods Initiative (DMI) tools were used such as
YouTube data tool, Lippmannian device etc. Analysing various data from social media such as
Facebook, YouTube, online news the study gives a clear comprehension about the new
stakeholders. Furthermore, the study unveils the stakeholders’ demands, issues, concerns and
interests about DVRC.
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1. Introduction
The

Hong Kong Clean Air Network (HKCAN) has campaigned since the early 2000s for the

pedestrianization of the Des Voeux Road Central, as part of the DVRC Initiative. The proposal is
challenging from the legislative perspective, as government actors must be persuaded, as well as from that
of public engagement. City users and stakeholders need to imagine a new road for a sustainable future.
The road is not only one of the main artery of Hong Kong island but it is also embedded with a particular
set of values that one may refer as central values. Des Voeux Road is symbol of a philosophy of hardwork and of the economic development associated with Hong Kong’s people. At the same time, the road
has long been criticized as being soul-less space and offering a limited representation of modern lifestyles
in the city. The pedestrianization of the road will enable bankers, office clerks, owners of small business
located on the ground floors, tram passengers, and other road users — to engage in new and better ways.
The project then aims not to erase the road’s character but rather to amplify and expands its uses and
publics.
In order to advance these goals, the HKCAN is committed to nurturing the public’s imagination about
how a pedestrianized Des Voeux Road Central could look and feel like. Different strategies such as
playful interventions on site, conversation with stakeholders, and art exhibitions etc. are currently
employed. In order for further advancement HKCAN needs also to gain insights about how people are
currently engaging with the urban space beyond the Des Voeux Road Central. Hence, it is inevitable to
comprehend the implementation of values, uses and desires currently associated with other areas of Hong
Kong Island and its surroundings in Des Voeux Road Central. Moreover, how this space can cater beyond
those currently attended to. In addition, from a methodological standpoint, how can social media data can
be repurposed for this process.
The project responds to this need with a research and mapping protocol using digital methods. Therefore,
the main aim of the study is to explore the factors influencing the reimagining of Des Voeux Road Central
and how they contrast with the proposal of HKCAN. Furthermore, engagement of people in Hong Kong
will be explored from social media (Facebook) data which is ultimately, to capture issues and sentiments
related to Hong Kong. Lastly, to comprehend the global aspects of a central district area, various video
from YouTube will be explored.

2. Research Objectives and Questions
The project aims to develop an initiative or approach for a sustainable Des Voeux Road Central
for wedding goers, runners, pregnant women (who wish to breast feed), children looking for playgrounds,
foodies, domestic workers, cyclists, freelancers, creatives, gym users. Moreover, it will explore the
requirements of different stakeholders.
To achieve these aims, the following questions need to be addressed:
●

Who are the publics and what are their issues to embed into Des Voeux Road Central?

●

Who are the news sources concerned with Des Voeux Road Central?

●

How is the road framed in the news by these sources?

●

Which news publications cover the road from which angle?

●

What are the top keywords associated with Des Voeux Road Central on YouTube and who are
the strongest representatives?

●

How does HKCAN connect to other initiatives of similar nature internationally?

3. Methodology and Analysis
Various social media data is used for the analysis such as Facebook, online news articles, YouTube etc.
Different approaches and techniques were used to examine those mediums. However, all of them have
provided great insights about the DVRC which are described in subsequent sections.

3.1 Facebook Data to Identify (New) Publics
Facebook groups are repurposed to identify new publics for the HKCAN to engage as potential users of a
pedestrianized Des Voeux Road Central, by this, going beyond the current stakeholders of government,
local businesses, and near proximity residents. In this context, Facebook groups and pages, are understood
as grassroot channels used by residents to self-organise around interests and causes. People from various
interests interact in these groups and pages to express their feelings, demand, anger etc. on any matter
related to the Hong Kong. The communications or interactions that take place in terms of likes, comments
in these mediums are the prime content for analysis. This will help HKCAN’s goal to comprehend
people's’ views on various parts of Hong Kong Island and incorporation of those concerns and sentiments
in Des Voeux Road Central initiative. Later on, this information will be employed to feed into the process
of reimagining the road with its possible various purposes after pedestrianization.
The process involved: querying Facebook and Google to find pages and groups, analyzing the association
between groups in order to render them as publics, geolocate concerns and issues, and finally employing
these insights to reimaging the urban space. In all, we ask, who are the publics and what are their issues to

embed into Des Voeux Road Central? What are the values and concerns around different neighborhoods
around in Hong Kong?

3.1.1 From query to groups
The project is methodologically animated by ‘search as research’, a digital methods technique that
proposes that one can repurpose the search capabilities of platforms for social research. In other words,
one queries as a way of asking research questions. Following this logic Facebook is queried for [Hong
Kong] and Google for [Hong Kong Facebook] and then result manually assessed. A total number of 123
Facebook groups and pages were listed relating to the city of Hong Kong (full list in appendix 1).

3.1.2 From groups to publics
The following step involves using the tool Facepager to gather basic data and descriptions about the
selected Facebook items. The contents from open groups were automatically included in the spreadsheet,
and contents from closed groups were individually copied and pasted. Groups and pages were organized
separately based on the content of the descriptions and interests. For example, Facebook groups dealing
with topics such as babysitting, mother meetups, and tips for the mothers in the city, are grouped under as
‘mothers and children’. Afterwards in order to identify key concerns from this initial list of publics the
combine description was inputted into a cloud generator. The outputs are as follows:
●

Current Des Voeux Road Central

●

Creatives

●

Environmentalists

●

Moms & babies

●

Neighbourhood communities

●

Professionals

●

Socialisers

3.1.3 From publics to places of concerns
The tool Netvizz is used to download the 30,000 most recent posts and comments from the selected
Facebook groups and pages. The goal was to identify and isolate posts from the dataset in which users
discussed specific areas of Hong Kong for further analysis those. To structure and analyse the data Python
and Excel were used to batch query the selected Facebook posts and comments for entries mentioning
locations in and around Hong Kong. The list was built using the names of MTR stations
(http://www.mtr.com.hk/en/customer/services/system_map.html) and Hong Kong population census
district data (http://www.census2011.gov.hk/en/district-profiles.html). The list of location keywords is

presented in appendix 28. The following step involves reading the post and comments that contained any
of the locations and from them extracting keywords (concerns, issues, publics). The same datasets were
queried for keywords related to activities and sentiment provided by HKCAN. Again Python was used to
batch query the database, two different kinds of keywords were explored in this part (full keywords list in
appendix 2).
To visualise the findings a mockup for annotated map (map 1, see video 1) where activities and feelings
annotate the city were produced, which explains the question about issues citizens care about. The
YouTube link of the video is given here: [ https://www.YouTube.com/v/R9qvWk7OnZ8 ]

3.1.4 From issues to an imagined Des Voeux Road Central
Facebook data is used to further gain insights into what city users care about and the aim is to embed what
they lack and desire from all over the city into the re-imagination of Des Voeux Road Central.
To visualise the findings, an interactive map is designed featuring people’s wants and needs categorized
starting with the current sentiment around Des Voeux Road Central in grey, then further going into each
public’s re-imagination coded with different colours: The questions for HKCAN and stakeholders of the
Des Voeux Road Central project is whether citizen issues can be answered with the re-design of the road,
and if so can city users become not only new stakeholders, but newly recognised road users as well.
The video for an example of how the map works and some of the associations with different locations
around the city. The link is provided here: [ https://www.YouTube.com/v/Y0NccPDUvug ]

3.2 Mapping News Sources Concerned with Des Voeux Road Central
Using the Google News scraper it was found 200 most recent news articles writing about Des Voeux
Road Central in English and Chinese. An overview of all the publications for each language (see full list
of articles retrieved in appendix 3) and their relative frequency of covering news around Des Voeux Road
Central are given in the figure 1.
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A note on Python/Excel query: the idea is that we created a loop in which each line of the content was processed and
based on the Python list created using the location list created above. When a location was identified in the
comment/post, it was copied into a new file with the location identified. Those who wish to use Excel to conduct the
query can first create a sheet with all the locations copied in each column and use the formula to process each line. The
logic is we first try to find out if the content includes the location name, if so, substitute the name with blank, which will
cause length changes. Then we use if sentence to judge if the length changes, if so, return 1; if no, return 0. To repeat the
process for all content, we will find out which post/comment includes the location in the ist.

Figure 1: News statistics on Des Voeux Road Central
Only 20% of the news coverage of Des Voeux Road Central in English and 5% in Chinese is related to
DVRC. The way the road is talked about in the news - there are competing imaginations of it. Some of the

ideas were incorporated very widely in the news such as the tram is a much loved historical landmark that
people passionately stand up for.
Different issues were extracted as reported by the news and turned them into keywords to query how
news sources frame the road. With the Google Scraper (Lippmannian Device) the website list of news
publications on a top domain level for the keyword ‘Des Voeux Road Central’ in combination with one of
the below keywords used for framing the road were queried:
●

Tram

●

Air

●

Fee

●

Business

●

Controversial

●

交通

●

社區

Figure 2: Framings of the road represented in the news
The results are visualised in a tree map (figure 2) showing how the different framings of the road are
represented in the news.
With the overview list of key ways to frame the road and publications that represent these the strongest,
HKCAN can leverage these news outlets for bringing news and press material under the attention of a

broader audience. Furthermore, while developing content and press releases, the editorial team can write
towards the interest of selected publications to increase chances for the story being picked up.

Figure 3: List of newspapers for different keywords
To identify new publics, YouTube videos using YouTube Data Tool were examined. The first query was
done using ‘Des Voeux Road Central’ as the keyword. From the query five top keywords were identified
based on the number it was mentioned in the 1st degree network on YouTube associated to ‘Des Voeux
Road Central’, which are as follows:
●

Hong Kong

●

Deo music group

●

Des Voeux Road Central

●

Authentic Worship Ministries Limited

●

MTR

As expected it is found keywords that strongly related to ‘Des Voeux Road Central’ are Hong Kong, Des
Voeux Road Central, and MTR. Nevertheless, it is also found two most mentioned keywords from the
first query, which are Deo music group and Authentic Worship Ministries Limited.
To further investigate the result obtained, another query using the five top keywords were done to find
any related videos and possibility to tap on new audiences to further leverage HKCAN communication
plan. From each top keywords, all related videos were explored to identify the 2nd degree network of
videos related to ‘Des Voeux Road Central’ and was grouped by their category. From each category top
three videos with most view counts were identified. The videos explored from the YouTube give the
following comprehension:

●

‘Hong Kong’ related videos mostly categorised in Travel & Events, Sports, and People & Blogs.

●

‘Deo music group’ related videos mostly categorised in Music, People & Blogs, and
Entertainment

●

‘Des Voeux Road Central’ related videos mostly categorised in People & Blogs, Music, and
Autos & Vehicles

●

‘Authentic Worship Ministries Limited’ related videos mostly categorised in Music, Film &
Animation, and Non-profits & Activism

●

‘MTR’ related videos mostly categorised in People & Blogs, Autos & Vehicles, and Travel &
Events

In conclusion using YouTube Data Tool, it is not found strong presence of HKCAN in YouTube. Their
presence is not visible for public to notice the organisation nor the programs.
From the YouTube Data Tool, it was found new audiences that might be worth to approach such as Deo
Music Group and Authentic Worship Ministries. These two keywords represented one organisation that is
located in the Des Voeux Road Central. The presence of this organisation was quite visible through
YouTube data extraction because the organisation was quite active in promoting their cause via YouTube.
Nevertheless, further investigation needed to be done to check the feasibility to leverage Deo Music
Group and Authentic Worship Ministries to promote HKCAN’s cause.

Figure 4: Flowchart of YouTube data analysis

3.3.1 DVRC YouTube video connects to similar global initiatives
It was examined how the Des Voeux Road initiative could be linked to other similar initiatives globally.
At first, a video of DVRC in YouTube is identified (https://www.YouTube.com/watch?v=llI6JozjUDQ).
The Video is an official video produced by the Clean Air Network to promote the activity. Then used
YouTube data tool was used to study its video networks. After getting the video networks, Gephi is used
to visualize the networks. The result could be found in figure 5. The graph showed that the DVRC video
was linked to other similar campaigns globally, such as car free day in France, Italy, and Bogota. This
finding reminded the organizers of DVRC initiative that they were in fact embedded in a global network.
The DVRC initiative might benefit from connecting to similar global campaigns.
The DVRC could benefit from studying other global initiatives. The initiative could learn from other
campaigns on how to promote the activity. Many similar global initiatives organized a “car free day” or
“no car day”, it indeed offers an experiment for those initiatives that shows how it works, particularly it
helps the public to understand what it is like. The DVRC could try to organize similar experimental
activities to persuade different stakeholders.

The DVRC could become even more powerful if it tries to get more deeply embedded in the global
networks. The DVRC is not a single and isolated initiative, it is in fact part of an intangible global
network. When doing the promotion, it would be good if the DVRC could elaborate some similar global
initiatives. When taking cities like Oslo and Paris as examples, it could make it easier for the public to
accept the initiative. The organizer of DVRC could also try to approach the organizers of other global
campaigns and explore the chance to jointly promote the initiative.

Figure 5: Global linkage of YouTube videos

4. Conclusions and Recommendations
The study reveals new stakeholders and their interests following a very innovative approach. Apart from
the conventional stakeholders’ environmentalists, moms & babies, neighbourhood communities,
socialisers must need to take into consideration. The news sources presented, business may be one of the
most influential parameter that can decide the future of DVRC. Moreover, air pollutant concentration
level should be addressed and tram passengers should be given preference for any future development.
Furthermore, DVRC project resembles a huge number of pedestrianized initiatives globally. Therefore, to

strengthen the campaign of DVRC initiative, global examples need to be explored. A rigorous and
scrupulous investigation of those examples will give greater insights to enhance the credibility of this
project.
To make this project a successful one further investigation is necessary. Some of them are given below:
●

Despite the low private vehicle volumes from Western market to Pedder street, appropriate
investigation is necessary to understand the consequences once the road is permanently closed.
This will help to convince the policy makers and transport planners for the implementation of the
project.

●

A decent number of banks are situated in the DVRC corridor. However, this study was not able to
comprehend the demands and concerns of the bankers. Hence, it is inevitable without proper
exploration of this huge, influential and authoritative group, the project may be hindered.

●

The air pollutant concentration level is too high at this very moment. Pollutant concentration
needs to be predicted after the implementation of the project to enhance the credibility of the
project. The study may give a clear imagination of before and after scenario of the project.

.

Appendix 1
Full list of Hong Kong Facebook groups and pages
https://www.facebook.com/groups/168193330054310/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/376067822469017/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1430081063910016/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/265379876895304/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/507982612652480/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/545255152309605/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/398603717000932/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/164926140213599/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/403815629745194/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/499304523488115/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/dbmums/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/dbbabiesnmummies/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1480340502264931/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/303832619727818/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1731936307042987/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/275003255966823/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HKMompreneurs/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Hongkongmumtrepreneurs/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/346157438802087/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/243096519114502/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/germanmumshk/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ladushki/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/503522476406524/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/118013001959413/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/455287194489869/?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/90002070775/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Amazing-Hong-Kong/142104665944386?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/142439815924379/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/159048620914770/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1266452823368677/
https://www.facebook.com/HongKongExpats.hk/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/exdbers/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/120334434855/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/123966737752313/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/175914739231880/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/357736127672299/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/southlantauconnections/?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/167750643403021/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/462755147152306/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/389481941128920/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/218336528321157/
https://www.facebook.com/West-Kowloon-Performing-Arts-Encounters%E8%A5%BF%E4%B9%9D%E8%A1%A8%E6%BC%94%E8%97%9D%E8%A1%93%E8%AB%96
%E5%A3%87-468163040008032/
https://www.facebook.com/westkowloon/
https://www.facebook.com/yuemansq/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sailing-Adventure-Club-HK/289370934448452?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/SurfHK?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SewHongKong/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookclubHK/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/218130724985975/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/120792454755102/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hkpetowners/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HKMML/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/326752280722780/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/381608788606670/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hkwinelovers/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/318228311560244/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/241788724174/10154342175274175/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/USKHK/
https://www.facebook.com/hongkongswa/
https://www.facebook.com/Filipinos-in-Hong-Kong-118808514831817/
https://www.facebook.com/PMQHK/
https://www.facebook.com/amazingdingding
https://www.facebook.com/hktramfriends/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/USKHK/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/553511078046085/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5651910697/?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hkschools/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/152104871578327/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/640157946013055/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hkfreelancers/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HKLCEC/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/370460243067670/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/189584421213402/
https://www.facebook.com/hkwriterscircle?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hongkongarts/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1435382033344117/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/355646627794052/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hong.kong.expats.expatriates/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2257668489/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/expathongkong/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/hkfreelancers?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/107397512779890/?fref=ts

https://www.facebook.com/groups/WomenEntrepreneursofHK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/397509493697443/?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Business.Circle.HK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1755087297963574/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/176543889163521/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HKTrafficINFO/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hkwildlife/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/PlasticDisasterHongKong/timeline
https://www.facebook.com/HKCleanup
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5472304711/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/KidsOceanWeek?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/TheHKHub/
https://www.facebook.com/emahk.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Clean-and-Green-Hong-Kong-Group-301114046663350/
https://www.facebook.com/CentralHarbourfrontConcernGroup
https://www.facebook.com/DesigningHongKong/
https://www.facebook.com/HKPSI/?ref=py_c
https://www.facebook.com/hkcyclingalliance/
https://www.facebook.com/saveourcountryparks/
https://www.facebook.com/SaveLantau/
https://www.facebook.com/tungchung.newdevelopment.group/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/fds.bluehse/
https://www.facebook.com/CleanAirCampaign/?hc_ref=SEARCH&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/BAQ.Conference/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/KadoorieFarmAndBotanicGarden
https://www.facebook.com/wwfhongkong/
https://www.facebook.com/501975589848359/photos/pb.501975589848359.2207520000.1467497421./719694261409823/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Des-Voeux-Road/127094564000939?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Des-Voeux-Road-Central/375273329179649?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/DVTerrace/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/286936891504064/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/516521988412758/?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/glutenfreehk/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/veghk/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HKCakes/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/649648211729761/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FermentingHK/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/36093923016/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/203085496543683/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/606247566135057/?fref=ts

Appendix 2
Full list of batch query keywords (location, activities, sentiment)
Locations:
The list is very long, therefore, it has been added as pdf file with the report.
Activities:
● public space 公共空間
●

#hea

●

movie 電影

●

photo 影相

●

spa

●

shopping

●

tram

叮叮車

●

MTR

地鐵

●

pollution

●

air

空氣

●

walk

散步

●

Farming

●

Urban farming 都市農業

●

OT

●

Sunset

●

dating 約會

●

dinner 晚飯

●

lunch 午飯

●

breakfast

●

brunch 早午餐

●

high tea

下午茶

●

hanging out

逛街

●

dingding

叮叮車

享受

按摩
購物

廢氣

農業

加班

Feelings:
● headache

日落

早餐

頭痛

●

crowded

●

happy 開心

●

angry 憤怒

●

disappointed 失望

●

surprised

驚訝

●

confident

有信心

擁擠

●

relax 疏乎

●

chilling

●

enjoy 嘆

●

accomplished 成就感

●

alive 活力

●

alone 單獨

●

amazed 吃驚

●

amazing

●

amused 愉快的

●

angry 憤怒

●

annoyed

懊惱

●

anxious

緊張

●

awesome

真棒

●

awful 可怕

●

bad

●

beautiful

●

better 更好

●

blah

●

blessed

●

bored 無聊

●

broken 破碎

●

chill 寒意

●

cold

●

comfortable

自在

●

confident

信心

●

confused

困惑

●

content

內容

●

cool

●

crappy 蹩腳的

●

crazy 瘋

●

curious

好奇

●

depressed

鬱悶

●

determined

決心

●

disappointed 失望

●

down

●

drained

●

drunk 醉

●

ecstatic

欣喜若狂

●

emotional

情緒化

放鬆

驚人

壞
美麗

胡說
幸福

冷

涼

鬱悶
倒掉

●

energized

活力

●

excited

興奮

●

exhausted

累

●

fantastic

奇妙

●

free

●

fresh 新鮮

●

frustrated

●

full

●

funny 滑稽
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●
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●

heartbroken
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●
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●
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●
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●
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Appendix 3
Full list of news articles from Google News (EN + CN)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Des_Voeux_Road
https://zh.wikipedia.org/zh-hk/%E5%BE%B7%E8%BC%94%E9%81%93
http://dvrc.hk/?lang=zh-hant
http://dvrc.hk/
http://www.primeoffice.com.hk/zh/hong-kong-office/19330/33-des-voeux-road-central
https://hk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20110809000051KK00653
http://www.hongkongoffices.com/zh-hk/des_voeux_road_central_33/3120
http://www.compassoffices.com/en/locations/hong-kong/136-des-voeux-road/
http://www6.cityu.edu.hk/aerosol/src/research_hilights/area1/h1/additional_central_L.pdf
http://www.hkbea.com/pdf/tc/latest-promo/Removal%20notice%20Blue%20Care%20(Jun30).pdf
https://www.hkex.com.hk/chi/prod/clr/sec_clrsett/ipacctsvc/Documents/Deceased_Closure%20of%20AC
%20without%20Stock%20Bal(IPF65).pdf
https://www.oneday.com.hk/buildings/detail/LoonKeeBuilding/en/
https://www.oneday.com.hk/buildings/detail/ChampionBuilding/en/
https://www.hkab.org.hk/DisplayMemberAction.do?sectionid=4&subsectionid=0&memberid=77
http://www.htisec.com/en/cs/address.jsp
http://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/article/1499424/joint-study-proposes-vehicle-ban-cleaner-air-desvoeux-road-central
http://asiasociety.org/hong-kong/events/road-better-hk-vision-des-voeux-road-central
http://www.fubonbank.com.hk/web/doc/fi_2008arpt_12.pdf
http://www.jll.com.hk/hong-kong/en-gb/news/359/33-des-voeux-road-central-well-received-by-themarket
http://www.cncbinternational.com/contact-us/branches/en/
http://www.greenqueen.com.hk/tag/home-des-voeux-road-central/
http://www.nwstbus.com.hk/pda/routeinfo.aspx?searchtype=1&daytime=3&route=1&routetype=D&com
pany=5&intLangID=1
https://www.hkicpa.org.hk/app/hkicpa_app/practicedirectory/index.php?start=0&srh=y&q=Y
http://www.commchest.org/filemanager/uploadfiles/events/ChangeforTheChest/SCBBranchesAddress.pd
f
https://zh-hk.facebook.com/pages/Des-Voeux-Road-Central/375273329179649
http://www.openrice.com/en/hongkong/restaurants?where=Des%20voeux%20road%20central&page=3
http://walkin.hk/breaking-news-guided-tours-of-des-voeux-road-central/
http://www.ncb.com.hk/nanyang_bank/eng/html/1121.html
http://www.hongkongpost.hk/en/about_us/network/delivery_offices/kln_hk/central/index.html
http://www.civic-exchange.org/en/publications/6782979
https://bank.hangseng.com/1/2/business/service-channels/branch-service-centres
http://www.asia.ccb.com/hongkong/personal/banking_channels/atm_banking_locator.html
https://www.three.com.hk/3Care/eng/info/InfoMap.jsp?lang=eng
http://www.eforce.com.hk/en/events.php
http://euap.hkbu.edu.hk/series/locations/garage-society-9f-33-des-voeux-road-central/

http://thegaragesociety.com/
https://www.designinghongkong.com/forms/view.php?id=53589
https://www.personal.hsbc.com.hk/1/2/mpf/branch
https://www.arch.columbia.edu/events/34-reimagining-des-voeux-road-central-exhibition-of-futureplanning-visions
http://www.publicbank.com.hk/en/contact
http://www.hld.com/en/propertieshk/fwd_centre.shtml
http://apps.hkma.gov.hk/cgibin/hkma/eng/search_ereg_seqaz.pl?compname=PUBLIC%20BANK%20(HONG%20KONG)%20LIMI
TED&b2=Search&eo_type=0&ereg_act1=1&ereg_act2=2&ereg_act3=4&ereg_act4=5&ereg_act5=6&er
eg_act6=7&ereg_act7=9&ereg_act8=10
http://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201601/06/P201601060434.htm
http://www.hshd.com.hk/properties/MainDetails?id=43&category=SpaceToWork&showtype=lease&unitt
ype=Office
http://www.samsung.com/hk_en/brandshop/
http://www.cheungvogl.com/public_layer_hk.htm
http://www.hongkongcan.org/eng/2015/09/des-voeux-road-central-initiative-unveiled/
http://www.fecil.com.hk/en/global/contactus.php
http://www.chiyubank.com/chiyu/en_bankinfo5_4.htm
http://www.sincere.com.hk/department/shop/central/lang_en
http://www.pccw.com/Customer+Service/Customer+Service+Center?language=en_US
http://www.islandproperty.com.hk/office/for-lease/central/des-voeux-road-central/538/
http://www.bochk.com/images/upload/retail/pdf/branch_list_en.pdf
http://www.indesignlive.hk/articles/in-review/reimagining-des-voeux-road-central
https://www.sc.com/hk/atms-and-branches.html
http://www.itseducation.asia/contact.php
http://www1.ump.com.hk/en/?route=locations&id=34
http://hk.centamap.com/gbus1/redir.htm?ibusstopprint.aspx%3Fitemid%3DNTN680_1_31%26lg%3Deng
http://infinitusplaza.com/location.php
http://www.compassoffices.com.au/locations/hong-kong/sheung-wan-business-centre-136-des-voeuxroad-central
http://yumchahk.com/contact-us/
http://www.unocoworking.com/en/contact/main/
https://www.williams-asia.com/privacy-policy
http://hkbus.wikia.com/wiki/%E6%AA%94%E6%A1%88:Wing_Kut_Street,Des_Voeux_Road_Central.j
pg
http://www.hksfa.org/contact.php
http://corp.bossini.com/corp/en/shop/location/des-voeux-road-shop
http://www.click-prop.com.hk/officesdetail.php?id=206
http://storelocator.zegna.com/hk/boutiques-list/hong-kong/hong-kong/g1-alexandra-house-7-15-desvoeux-road-central/993
http://gwulo.com/atom/19467
https://www.rarenfinewines.com.hk/www/location.asp
http://www.shkp-office.com/our_network_detail.php?id=3

http://www.mhh.com.hk/eng/retail-overview.php
http://www.tsuiwah.com/business/restaurant/branches/
https://www.YouTube.com/watch?v=xC92EcH8dWI
http://www.theannex.com.hk/contact/
http://www.w-plus.com.hk/easychef/
https://www.google.com/mymaps/viewer?mid=1-3t-xULpGChGPIUQoPsnMnk74lY&hl=en_US
http://homes.trovit.com.hk/for-rent-apartment-des-voeux-road-central
http://www.chbank.com/en/about-ch-bank/service-network/branches/hong-kong-island/index.shtml
http://hk.99nearby.com/parking/22.283716/114.156258/68-des-voeux-road-central-central-hong-kong
https://www.hsbcpremier.com/1/2/!ut/p/c5/04_SB8K8xLLM9MSSzPy8xBz9CP0os_hQHxdvRydDRwN
3Az9DA09T8xDnAC8DY39Xc6B8pFm8s7ujh4m5j4GBQZinq4GniZOJgamvG1ClMQHdfh75uan6Bbk
R5QCkJpzd/dl3/d3/L0lDU0lKSmdrS0NsRUpDZ3BSQ2dwUkNncFJDU0EvWU9VSUFBSUlJSU1NSUt
FRUFBQ0dPR09DR0lCSkZKRkJKTkROREJOTEhMSEJMQW9FQVBQQS80QzFiOVdfTnIwZ0RFU1
pJSlJERVNaTUpRaWt5VVNqRkprNGxPSWlSLUEhIS83X1VMREtBQjFBMDhENTEwSUxPQkY2M
1IyMDA0L0Q4bUNuOTY4ODAwMjEvaWJtLmludi8yMDU4NDg2NzQ3NzkvbG9jYXRpb25JZC9ISz
AwMDkvc2VhcmNoVGV4dC9Lb3dsb29uL3N0ZGNtZF9kZXRhaWw!/
http://www.bd.gov.hk/sc/DA/images/HK/HKW01-map.pdf
http://www.ref.com.hk/eng/contactus.php
http://www.streetdirectory.com.my/hongkong/hong_kong_island/travel/travel_id_114140/travel_site_121
356/travel_no_/
http://www.discoverhongkong.com/us/see-do/tours-walks/self-guided-walks/central-and-sheung-wan.jsp
http://www.ignite-vision.com/affiliate/download/strawberrynet_case_study_en.pdf
http://www.chinademeter-sec.com/Pack/NEWFORM2016JUL15/CDMS-SEC-APPS-guide-iphone.pdf
http://hk.kompass.com/c/quality-healthcare-medical-services-ltd/hk058857/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/HotelsNear-g294217-d593229-Des_Voeux_Road_West-Hong_Kong.html
http://www.posh.com.hk/en/posh-network/hong-kong.html
https://en.yelp.com.hk/search?find_desc=Restaurants&find_loc=Prince
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=83664990
http://www.startupshk.com/garage-society-centrals-newest-co-working-space-launches-today/
http://www.awsec.com/content/downloads/AWSECMap.pdf
https://secure.ifastfinancial.com.hk/hk/ifast/home/faDirectory.tpl
https://www.bbcl.com.hk/us/contactus
http://www.gatewaysupermarket.com/location/
http://www.readymade.com.hk/contactus.htm
https://www.wellcome.com.hk/wd2shop/en/html/customer-services/store-locator.html
http://www.cantonese.sheik.co.uk/dictionary/words/9263/
https://zh.wikipedia.org/zh-hk/%E5%BE%B7%E8%BC%94%E9%81%93
https://zh-yue.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E5%BE%B7%E8%BC%94%E9%81%93%E4%B8%AD
http://dvrc.hk/?lang=zh-hant
http://hkbus.wikia.com/wiki/%E5%BE%B7%E8%BC%94%E9%81%93%E4%B8%AD
https://maps.google.com.hk/?q=%E9%A6%99%E6%B8%AF%E4%B8%AD%E7%92%B0%E5%BE%B
7%E8%BC%94%E9%81%93%E4%B8%AD141%E8%99%9F%E4%B8%AD%E4%BF%9D%E9%9B%
86%E5%9C%98%E5%A4%A7%E5%BB%88%E5%9C%B0%E4%B8%8BC2E%E8%88%96%4022.28
545284458858%2C114.15516931779098

http://www.primeoffice.com.hk/zh/hong-kong-office/19330/33-des-voeux-road-central
http://www.openrice.com/zh/hongkong/restaurants?where=%E5%BE%B7%E8%BC%94%E9%81%93%
E4%B8%AD&page=2
https://zh-hk.facebook.com/DVRCInitiative/
http://hk.apple.nextmedia.com/news/art/20140428/18703110
https://www.google.com/mymaps/viewer?mid=1QIbgcPhQHySTIKZGKHXY9FBMI2Y&hl=en_US
http://www.compassoffices.com/zh-hant/locations/hong-kong/136-des-voeux-road/
http://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201601/06/P201601060429.htm
https://www.primecredit.com/chi/shoploc_hk.php?id=2
https://thestandnews.com/city/%E6%94%AF%E6%8C%81%E5%BE%B7%E8%BC%94%E9%81%93%
E4%B8%AD%E6%88%90%E7%AB%8B%E8%A1%8C%E4%BA%BA%E5%8F%8A%E9%9B%BB%
E8%BB%8A%E5%B0%88%E5%8D%80%E7%9A%84%E5%8D%81%E5%A4%A7%E7%90%86%E7
%94%B1/
http://www.orientalwatch.com.hk/ww3/oriental_watch_shop_details.aspx?lang=big5&area=hk&shop=10
02
http://www.midlandici.com.hk/propTx_s/index.jsp?lang=zh&propType=S&txType=N&estateId=385&est
ate=%BCw%BB%B2%B9D%A4%A4
http://www.hongkongcan.org/eng/2015/10/street-booth-chines/
http://www.hkbea.com/pdf/tc/latest-promo/Removal%20notice%20Blue%20Care%20(Jun30).pdf
http://www.metrohk.com.hk/?cmd=detail&id=317096
http://topick.hket.com/article/1489255/%E4%B8%AD%E7%92%B0%E5%BE%B7%E8%BC%94%E9%
81%93%E4%B8%AD%E5%A5%B3%E5%AD%90%E8%A2%AB%E9%9B%BB%E8%BB%8A%E6%
92%9E%E5%82%B7
https://www.designinghongkong.com/forms/view.php?id=51951
https://www.oneday.com.hk/buildings/detail/Plaza168/zh/
http://www.fwdfinancialcentre.com.hk/tc/location/index.shtml
http://www.bd.gov.hk/sc/DA/images/HK/HKW19-map.pdf
http://local.iihk.net/m/shop.php?id=21233
http://www.hshd.com.hk/tc/properties/MainDetails?id=43&category=SpaceToWork&showtype=lease&u
nittype=Office
https://hk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20070312000051KK04780
http://hk.centamap.com/gbus1/redir.htm?ibusstopprint.aspx%3Fitemid%3DHKN8X_1_4%26lg%3Db5
http://www.civic-exchange.org/tc/publications/166723584
http://hk.on.cc/hk/bkn/cnt/news/20160614/bkn-20160614065233876-0614_00822_001.html
http://www.samsung.com/hk/executivebriefingcenter/
http://www.nwstbus.com.hk/pda/routeinfo.aspx?route=905&routetype=D&company=7&intLangID=2
http://www.inmediahk.net/node/1041990
http://www.hld.com/tc/propertieshk/golden_centre.shtml
http://search.hkej.com/template/fulltextsearch/php/search.php?q=%E5%BE%B7%E8%BC%94%E9%81
%93%E4%B8%AD33%E8%99%9F
http://www.orientalwatch.com/ww3/oriental_watch_shop_details.aspx?shop=1002&area=mo&lang=big5
http://news.mingpao.com/pns/dailynews/web_tc/article/20160316/s00002/1458064459428
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llI6JozjUDQ
http://www.htisec.com/tc/cs/address.jsp

http://timable.com/zh-hk/location/840324
http://www.districtcouncils.gov.hk/central/doc/2016_2019/sc/committee_meetings_doc/tts/10126/201602
18_TTC_Paper_3_2016.pdf
http://food.ulifestyle.com.hk/restaurant/search/result.htm?streetId=449
http://www.hk861.com/web.php?id=85844
http://www.cnsuning.com.hk/tch/shop/default.aspx?d=121036
http://www.pccw.com/Customer+Service/Customer+Service+Center?language=zh_HK
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/263634218/
http://www.ncb.com.hk/nanyang_bank/html/1121.html
http://m.clubone.com.hk/weddingsite_show_map.php?site_Id=4&tut=
https://bank.hangseng.com/1/2/chi/business/service-channels/branch-service-centres
http://baike.baidu.com/view/270819.htm
http://www.cwaimai.net/takeaway/ZQVTWZZZZZZY
http://www.popnews.hk/p=7716
http://www.eforce.com.hk/tc/events.php
https://www.hkt.com/Contact+us/Shop+locations?language=zh_HK
http://www.cncbinternational.com/contact-us/branches/tc/
http://weshare.hk/Soldier/articles/1197513
http://www.hongkongoffices.com/zh-hk/des_voeux_road_central_33/3120
http://mindfulness.hk/en/locations/%E9%A6%99%E6%B8%AF%E4%B8%AD%E7%92%B0%E5%BE
%B7%E8%BC%94%E9%81%93%E4%B8%AD121%E8%99%9F%E9%81%A0%E6%9D%B1%E7%9
9%BC%E5%B1%95%E5%A4%A7%E5%8E%A617%E6%A8%931701%E5%AE%A4/
http://www.jll.com.hk/hong-kong/zhhk/news/271/%E5%BE%B7%E8%BC%94%E9%81%93%E4%B8%AD33%E8%99%9F%E5%B8%82%
E5%A0%B4%E5%8F%8D%E6%87%89%E7%90%86%E6%83%B3
http://www.roadroadguide.com/?dest=%E9%A6%99%E6%B8%AF%E4%B8%AD%E7%92%B0%E5%
BE%B7%E8%BC%94%E9%81%93%E4%B8%AD4042%E8%99%9F%E9%80%9A%E6%98%8E%E5%A4%A7%E5%BB%88%E4%B8%80%E6%A8%931
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